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HEADLINERS TONIGHT.
Musical Comedy.

'

| Hippodrome On ZigZag Bey'

Kelson The Wrath of Lov-I I
Princess The Mother Instinct]
'Dixie The Girl Phlllppa j

Ir-v-tHE amusement tax provided by
the war revenue bill which pass-'
ed the Senate on Sept. 10 will

exceed. It Is estimated, $18,000,000 a

year, of which the New York theaters
will contribute $1,500,000. The method
of collection has not as yet been settledand managers are advancing to
the Secretary of the Treasury varied
suggestions as to the simplest way of
gathering the revenue.
Marc Klaw, president of the Unit

ed Managers' Protective Association,
has written to Secretary McAdoo advisingthe use of stamps, which would
be purchased from the Government

bythe managers and affixed to ticketsas they are sold at the boxoffice.
The only other course planned, so far
M It Is known, provides for the submissionof sworn boxoffice statements
to the Internal Revenue Commissionm;«rs. The latter plan, it is believed,
would entail an expense almost equal
to the amount of tax collected. On
the other hand, it Is pointed out. the
purchasing and affixing of stamps will
prove Inconvenient and annoying.

Several theatrical managers are of
the opinion that a source of revenue
was overlooked in the raw film productof the country and the motion
picture theaters, the admission prices
to which are under 25 cents. The onlymotion picture tax Imposed by the
Government provides for a levy on
thoso tickets costing more than 25'
cents.
Tho tax on theater tickets will go

Into effect on Nor. 1. In Its present
lorra It provides for a direct tax of
10 per cent, on theater tickets costingmore than 25 cents, to be paid
by the person buying. Thus the $2
ticket will cost $2.20 at the box-office
and the $1 ticket will cost $1.10.

Zlg-Zag Town Girls Tonight.
Zarrow's troupe of performers movedinto the Hippodrome today and

opened at the matinee with "On ZigZagBay." a breezy musical comedy
which will delight Hipp audience to
night, and tomorrow- .lark Huqttay
and Harold Gilies are as rxhiliarating
as ever in their fun making antics,
and Zig Zag Trio is a worth while

"Wrath of Love' at Nelson.
Plots by foreign spies and the thrillingdetective work of the American

secret service keep the action of Vir- y
glnia Pearson's latest production for p
William Fox, "Wrath of Love." al- p
ways on the double quick. This up- j
to-the-minute drama is showing at
the Nelson today.
Roma Wlnet. the role played by W<

Miss Pearson, is a well known an oli
thor. She marries a keen business
man and is very happy until a girl lio

1 friend is placed in her husband's care to
by Dave Blake, her fiance, when he
is called to the front. Jealousy aris of
lng from perfectly innocent situa- .Mi
tlons which she misunderstands, |m
wrecks her happiness and she is only ms
saved from a desperate act hv Blake's <-lr
return. She then learns that the mysteriousmeetings between her litisbandand the girl were connected by
with Blake's operations as a seciet tut
service agent. utt

Ificluded in the cast are Louise Bate, by
Irving Cuuimings, Xcllie Slattery and wl
Frank Glendon An

.». iPf
Surprise Finish in Princess Feature.
"The Mother Instinct" is an intense

drama of sacrifice and retribution
shown against a background of turbulentFrench seacoast. While the
theme of a girl's assuming her sis- &n
ter's disgrace is not original, it is de- ea
veloped here so artistically and with mc
the suspense so well sustained that ,]](the treatment puts new life into the
old situations. The entire drama is Ju'permeated with foreign atmosphere '0I
that is created with true artistry and
gives a series of really exquisite oni
icenes In a French fishing hamlet and Viifci a Parisian studio. There is a very retiltterocHner otnrlo Jr»

... o utuuj t" l.uulflnci CUll*
trasts in the personalities of the two
sisters, and each ot the minor char- °f
acters are drawn with a genuine qualitywhich makes them actually live on ®

the screen V?'
The heroine is a young French girl "!r

Jiving an artist's model in Paris. When K r
tier old mother arrives unexpectedlyto visit her, she finds her taking care th<
ot a baby whom the girl wcepingly "\\
admist is her own, and it is not until Asthe trial scene where a man is con- ma
Hcted ot murder that the real mother "I,
kf the child confesses and accepts the aw
responsibility that she has allowed colher sister to assume. The denoue- At
ment comes as a complete surprise ho:and is very skilfully handled. rat

sta
Good Chambers otory at Dixie. nvl

Besides being a thrilling melodrama '

which moves with express speed and
is replete with scenes connected with
the present European war, the Vitagraphproduction of "The Girl Philippe,"at the Dixie, has succeeded in
retaining and translating to the screen
those subtle and wholly delightfulloaches which characterize all of Rob»rtW. Chamber's writings.
The story is set in quaint old world

streets for a large part of its lengthand with admirable effect.
Anita Stewart is a typical Chambers

heroine; naive, deliciously girlish,
sprightly and withal entirely lovely.

I one mages me role of the girl Phillppathoroughly convincing. Frank
Morgan as Halkett is excellent; AndersRandolf is a fine heavy in therole of the traitor. Wildresse. Theothers are well cast.

Probably most people have readthe story.It is sufficient to say thatit hinges on the royal birth of Pbilippaand the attempt to steal theplans for a torpedo given to England

HA w Ueffective la treatingV/i unnatural diielnrges;nil' M painless,non-pouononeHalU IT and will not atrlctora.Relieves In I to 6 days,'otoW DBreeisrs. 'VJjmiUfdeilred-Prloe Il.or3bottleit2.7t,^Rv^^SSSALc^.ciNClNNATlTa |
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WHO THK WEALTHY WIDOW
IAUDE A. KING, MRS. Lll.A FLAG]
EEDS and MRS. MARSHALL H. ItII!
)w. MRS. rHII.lt VAN VALKENHL'l
Astor).

WILMINGTON. N. C. Sept. 24 . ,]ealthv widows, beware ot North Car-
nal
Such a warning to relicts ot rn.l-
natres may fnl'ow it inn state addsj j
its collection ot dea'h mysteries,
Die secrecy si r.- tdlng the issuing
a permit to e.. inmo Hie body ot |,s. Lila Flagler Hing.ham. whose lust
sband. H. M Flagler, Standard Oil
ignatc, left ter militant, follows
ise r the mysterious tenth of Mr.-.

the t'nited States. Exciting cap '
es, escapes, rescue? and the final
ack upon the little town of Anson
the Central Powers, are interwoven
th the charming love story of the
aerican artist. Werner and Phit>a.

.

| "CLOSE UPS" |
.Manager Prince has secured the i
?at Selznick production or "Fautli"for showing at the Princess to-
irrow and Wednesday. Realizing
s attractive power of this wonder- .

film Mr. Prince wisely lmoked it 1
a two days stay.

.Today's showing at the Nelson is
j of the best Fox pictures in which '

rgiina Pearson has yet been stari.
.Saturday night saw the passing ]the Black Cat features front the ]Ison screen. During their season <

this house they proved a most in- iesting collection of short story t
ns and were foremost among their Ttd projected at the Nelson.1
.Larry McGill, who was one of 1
3 directors on the Pathe series 1
'ho's Guilty?" has been engaged by J
tra and will assist George Fitzluriceon feature productions. '
arry" is a Mississippian and ran 1
ay from the labors of his father's '
ton field at the tender age of 17 '

ter two or three years spent as 1
stler, cab driver, cook on a cattle 1
tch, etc., he found his way to the
ge and has been in that profession t
;r since. t

I_J_ 1
nippoarom

A Place of Clean Amuseme

IT is not a small urn
eighteen performanc

ly the same clientele and
tion. Yet that is just wafter week. How well w
the big crowds which con
Tonight one of H. D. Zarrow's

Fuquay and Harold Giles, a spleformers will present:

"On Zig 2
Breezy Musical Comedy F
Matinee at 3, 15c. Night at

Next Week.THE Gl
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Her Wealth |£
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3 ARE . Left to right at top M,'3. 1
LEU BINGHAM; middle. MRS. W. U. f

3SEI.L. (Mrs. Thos. Shevlinl, anil he- 1

tGH and MRS. W. K. DICK (.Mrs. J. 1

r
i

Maude A. King wealthy Chicago wid | i
jw. a

B:> h women had originally married | |nil. maires well along m years. Mrs.
i-'lagli-Bingham by a second nauiage v

was the wife of an old girlhood tswedf- 1

teait. Judge Robert W. Bingham, when
die died. 1
Mrs. King had not remarried, bui

here was a man in the ease just the
same.Gaston Means, who had lieai
ler secretary, and who was a tuem-
ler ot the auto party which Mrs. King j
s said to have left just before her body j
was found in a lonesome spot near ,Black weldc-r Spring.
Both women, while widows, spent

nuch time traveling and enjoying lite.
That, it seems, is what most wealthy

widows do. And in many instances
die widow and her wealth are rapidly
larted.
This however does not hoij good

n the case of the wealthiest, as witlessMrs. J. P. Morgan, Sr.. Mrs Mary
Harriman, Mrs. Russell Sage. Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst, Mrs. Potter Palmer,
tnd Mrs. J. J Hill. I
They, ot course, were past middle

ige when they a ouireo wealth am!'
ost. their husbands. jThe younger ones marry. It seems
hat Dan Cupid hasn't much else to do
rut fit around and shoot arrows at j1.vidowed hearts.
Just the oth»i day news floate;l

icrosa the Atlantic tint Mrs. W B.
L,eed-?, widow ot America's "ttnplate jting, was engaged to a Greek prince.She has been w. oed by halt the world's
lachelor noblethen. J. J. Aster's Tl-1anic widow, Madelaine Force Astor, is
iow Mrs. William k. Dick, and livingtappily. Mrs. Leila Post, widow of the
dattie "reek cereal food millionaire.
narrled the manager of the hotel she
nherited from her husband. f
Years ago Mrs. Marshall Field. Jr

narrled Baldwin Drummond, a Brit-1
slier, and carried $50,000,000 Ameri-1
lan money across with her. Mrs. Van
ralkenburgh left immense fortunes by
ler first two husands, now announces
ler engagement to the Duke of Oportc.The widow of Tom Shevlin, million-
lire football player, gave her hand and
he care of the Shevlin millions to Mar-

.;

e Theatre
nt for the Whole Family. j

iertaking to present
:es a week to practicalgivecomplete satisfachahU'P SJVft rlmn rr ureoTr.f V MX V/ WV/ll>g * * V/t I\

e succeed is attested by
le here daily. />, i
best companies, featuring Jack
ndid chorus and specialty per-

'ag Bay" |ull of Funny Situations
7:45 and 9, 15c and 25a. 1 1

.... i i

EtEAT RICHARDS
LADIES' DAY !

rRMONT, MONDAY EVEN]
hall H. Russell, a year or so after her
usband died.
Then there was the widow of James

Silent" Smith, who gave her some
hataged heart and a barrel of monej

ito the keeping of youthful Jean U.
). St. Cyr, who posed as a scion of an
Id family but who really had borrowdthat claim as well as the name he
.ore.
When Charles T. Terkes, Chicago

ractlon king, died he left art gallpi*8,palaces and much gold for his widw,who after a brief matrimonial venurewith Wilson llizner, had little
5 ft.
With few exceptions millionaire wid
ws "lived happily ever after" their
econil marriages. Those who seemed
o have made the failures were the
nes who picked husbands much
ounger than they.
Seldom does a death mystery Inlawa wealthy widow's second venture

a tlie sea of matrimony.
And more rara is it ror 8 death myseryto follow a wealthy widow who
oes not remarry.
In North Carolina both have hap

icned.and in a month!
'Ware of North Carolina, ye widows

f wealth!

| industrialTI
fairmont

A new platform is being erected at
he Mining Machinery repair building.
"Ilia platform will be used as a place
o unload heavy machinery of all
tinds. An elevator shaft is being
liult down which the mnchinerv will
>e lowered to the repair shop beow.
Miss Heintzy who runs a glass egg ^

actory across the river has already Jlarge order for glass eggs from the fVoolworth fi\;e and ten cent store to s
10 located in the oorner of Main
nd Monroe streets.

w
The Marlon Products Company arc

caking butter in their new churn.at
he rate o fabout one hundred and
ilty pounds a day, Sunday included,
'he churn will hold 600 gallons. They
ire now churning about 250 gallons /\'o butter Is delivered. The churm *

ooks very much like an imense bar I
el, an dis about a month old. When
t first arrived it was a brown color
nit has since then been painted,
locking back and forth it is "veryapablv doing the work and turningnit good butter.

II
The Standard Oil Company headcartersare being repaired and paintsl.The Oil oCmpany maintains four

arge tanks holding altogether 55,000inllons of gasoline.

The Marion Products Company will
lot make as much ice cream this wineras in the sumer. They will, how:ver,make some to supply the usual
vinter trade. The cold storage room
vas not largo enough during the hot
uonths, holding about 3,000 gallons of
cn cream. This cold storage room
vill be enlarged for next summer to
bout, twice it's present capacity. The
oom Is used to keep gallon cans or
co cream in hard condition and is
dually filled to utmost capacity. Boxistilled with salted ice have had to 1<
>e used for the cans that no other b
dace could be found for. b

Mr. Reed, salesman for the Marion b
Products Company is in town and d
ays he sells ice cream in Maryland Pind Pennsylvania and that some of if
t is delayed on the way, but arrived w
n good condition because of the ex- doptionally good way it is packed.
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IT IS PRINTED
ELSEWHEREIN
THISNEWSPAPER

MAIL ORDER

NG, SEPTEMBER 24,1917.
SAMMIES PRACTICE TO

rttSasS

*Olt
American soldiers in a leisure hour

bridge over a little stream in France. 1
jects to use his practice to angle lator
lilies expect to push the Hun.

IlIMH
IS REXTIIIII
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Administration Reported to;t,

be Behind the Pome- 1

rene Bill. p
j

^ Ey GILSON GARDNER. b
WASHINGTON. D. C., Sept. 24.. b
It. is a good thing to fix a price on S

wheat, why Isn't It ti
a good thing to fix 11

jdSm'- a price on steel? a

PP. Why not have a b
H -l' y*(i steel dictator as well 8

BE. Mg, .' as a food and fuel H
dictator?

W mi\ ' ' 'H The administration
* -.?' sees reason in all

*

WKT* ! "10 '"inlties. and S
- <..j steps are now being [l|fe>I taken to have a steel

dictator and to fix a g» A price and lower the
HBHIi J/l profits on steel.

-'Hearings will begin
GAfiDNER. September 27, before
.1 "Hie Senate comu.it>eon commerce, on-the Pomerene
ill that seeks to do for steel what has
een done for food and fuel.
The federal trade commission has
een collecting figures on costs of proucingsteel. They have not been made £
ublic, because the cost of producing t
only one element in the problem, i

'hich Is so complicated it must be :

ealt with by separate legislation. £
How shall the cost be reduced to a r

*

1 UP 0
Very few of us

great war in the sun:
herself up, shoulder t
bearing on the early s

cans, and there ae co
"THE NATION

guess nor trust to a j
disposal all the facts J
to the declaration of 1

trated story, written
THIS MUCH-NEED!

Get It Fn
By special am

ume, from the pen of
from the first edition,
saving to all those wh
Cash Discount Vouch
offer you can secure t

/t ** ***

bUZ 5
HUNDREDS OF PHOT

All the important inch
from its very start are cover
illustrations from photograph!
camera men on the various
sides many maps and chart
tions have been gathered froi
sieged cities, ravaged provt
ports, menaced forts and arn

IC , Those residing at a distan
parcel pott charges and ui
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FISH IN THE RHINE «
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are here shown fishing from a ione
his is not the Rhine, but Sammy ex-
in the larger stream over which the

tlnimum, without reducing the amount
f output? Shall the foreign naticr.r
ay the same price as the United
tates government? Shall the Indus-1
rial public of the United States pay!
te same price as the government? I
t'hat is a fair basis of cost? What Is
reasonable profit? What Indus-1
les ought to have priority when there

> not capacity to serve all?
It will be seen that problems per

lining to steel are very simillar to
tose pertaining to food and fuel.
The steel problem split the old ship-
ing uoaru. uenerai uoetnais oeneroa
udge Gary's suggestion of $S5 a ton;
or steel for ship plates was reasor.ale.Denman thought $55 or $50 would
e plenty, and favored wooden ships.1
iecretary Daniels tried to get a "pa
riotlc" price for steel, and on April 6;
he producers offered him 310,000 to-.s
t $58 a ton for ship plates and $50 tof
ars and shapes. At the same time the
teel operators were charging the pubic$85 a ton and the price was going

Set Teeth $8.00, Guai
EXAMINATIO

f Gold Crowns
J guaranteed 10
j years $5.00.
f Filling 50c and MM
! up. M
( Teeth Cleaned j?
I 75c.

| Teeth Extracted ^| 25,c.

THE UNION
j Office Over 5 and 10 Cent Slore, Main

N THE
remember the nnenin? events
imer of 1914. Now that the 1
o shoulder, with the Allies, ev

tages of the mighty conflict is
nstant discussions on the sub
IS A TWAR" will put rght,
>oor memory, for this authent
from the assassination of the
>var by the American Congre:
in an exceedingly interesting
3D BOOK TODAY.

» THE WEST
ingement with the. publisher
Willis .J Abbot, this newspaj

, which it will distribute to its
lo clip and present at the offi
er printed elsewhere in these
his $3 volume for SI HO-

UPERB ILLUSTRA
OGRAPHS FULL
dents of the war
ed by almost 600 ^ie
i, taken by daring trations, faith
battlefronts, be- reproduced bj

s. These lllustra- ing processes
11 battlefields, be- for generatioi
nces, blockaded provide a con
led camps. storyof every

ce are privileged to secure the book und
ling the Cash'Discount Vouncher as exf

'
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). The reduced price to the govern*
ent was to be made on condition thet K J
is: operators recoup themselves by >|
isrglng fancy prices to the general 'K
lbllc end the elites.
Secretary of the Navy Panicle was B
sally compelled to Invoke the cornandceringpowers given In the wn B
aklns legislation, and to Issue orders
producers of ship plates to furnish

hat the government required wiia 'J
is understanding that they would be H
ild "cost plus a reasonable profit." ]
his is one reason why the steel orotcersand the public arc so much in' H
rested in knowing what it costs to >H
oduce steel.
Every day questions rise showing^H
le necessity of a special steel admin*
trator. For instance a mill is proiuc* H
ig steel girders under contract for a H
ig New York hotel in course of con* 1
.ruction. The mill may be needed
f tho government to make light ralla ]ir a narrow gauge railway behind the ^9enches in France. Another mill may ^9a busy making rails for American H
lilroads. Should it make rails for
llpment to Russia?

"PAWM'l I
A tense drama of human pas- J9sions and social end political In- 19

trigue of Old Russia, which prse- H
ents IN

Norma Talmadge I
In an unusual and Illuminating
role assisted by Earl Fox and
strong cast at the

PRINCESS
TWO DAYS

TOMORROW
AND

WEDNESDAY
A Selzniek production, directedby Allan Dawn. Nothing like

It since "La Tosca."
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PAGE COLOR PLATES

, color plates are tull-page 111asfullyportraying war scenes aniT {]
' tne most approved color print- II 9
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